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Han Kyung-chik of Korea
Xyy

I want to tell you about one of Korea* s great Christian leaders of today. I knew
him first when he was a student at Princeton Seminary. Kis was an enviable record
there, both in the classroom where he excelled, and in practice preaching, and among
his fellow students vh ere his humble, quiet cheerfulness won him many friends.
He had lived in North Korea, a member of one of Dr.- Will Blair* s churches, and

during the time he was a college student in Pyongyang he become secretary to Dr.

Blair. After spendind six years in study in America, he returned to his native
land and became the pastor of the large Presbyterian Church in Sin-Weiju on the
Yalu River that divides Korea from Manchuria.

At the end of the war, after the Japanese left the country, he was asked to direct
the affairs of the city for the three weeks proceeding the Russian occupation. For
three months after that time he stayed on in the city trying to witness for Christ,
against the growing tide of Communism, with its definite antagonism toward all

things Christian. When he learned that he was to be arrested, he fled from the city
and escaped in the darkness of night across the oSth. parallel into South Korea.
In the capital, Seoul, he found many others refugees like himself, and he was led

to shepherd them and form a church, although there were at first only nine members.
With God’s blessing this group rapidly grew into the amazing size of a congregat-
ion of 4000 members within three years. Nearly all are refugees from the North, and
many arc in dire need of every kind of help when they arrive in Seoul. With a small

staff of helpers he carries on an astonishing amount of work tirelessly. The De-

putation from the Presbyterian Board was so impressed with the character of his
work and with his own ability and zeal, that he was asked to come to the States for
a six months’ period, for much needed rest and also to inspire churches in this
country with his spirit and message.

He arrived this week from Korea. As a close friend of my husband, he phoned me yes-
terday. I was delighted to be able to invite him to attend a church supper at our
First Presbyterian Church. Before a large group of missionary-minded people, he
gave a brief but stirring account of present day needs ih Korea and urged that wo
pray for Korea. He said he was bringing the greetings of] the church members in
Korea. He told something of the recent difficult experiences of these times, es-
pecially of the tragic situation in north Korea and how the Christians there face
one of three alternatives - either they must give in to Communism with the result-
ing uneasy conscience because they have compromised, or they can refuse to submit

to it and face torture or martyrdom, or they can escape to South Korea at the risk
of their lives, and the loss of everything they cam. The results have been that
thousands of refugees hove arrived in South Korea. In Seoul alone 40 new churches
have sprung up because of thefaith and energy of these displaced Christians.

Pastor Han has great faith and a groat vision. liis heart’s desire is to sec a

large Protestant Center established in Seoul on the site of the former Japancso
Shinto Shrine, on South Mountain, including a large church with a seating capacity
of 5000. This is in the heart of the capital city, with good roads already built
up to it, and the ground belonging to the government will be available, so that

only the cost of the buildings and equipment arc needed.

He is a truly Spirit-filled man of God, humble, joyous, confident. We nay thank God
for such a leader amon& the 690,000 Christians in Korea in this day of great and
urgent need. Let us be faithful in upholding by our prayer such a chosen soldier
of the Cross believing that God will do great things through him for the people of

Korea.
Gertrude S. Voolkel,

Berkeley, California
May, 1948
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SOONG SIL COLLEGE

Sang-do Dong
Seoul, Korea

August 1957

Dear friend of Soong Sil:

This is to let you know that the Soong Sil College has now
its own campus with a new granite administration and class room build-
ing and dormitory. The new campus is located about a mile distance
east from Noryangchin, across the Han River in a quiet and beautiful
valley. The site is large enough to put a big university.

We had our dedication Service on the 17th of last month. It
was a great occasion for us; we were certainly honoured by the presen-
ce of many friends from abroad. Dr. Richard H» Baird, the son of the
late Dr* William Baird, the founder of the college, gave us a memorable
address regarding Old Soong Sil and New, and presented $2,000.00 to the
college for endowment and scholarship fund a gift from his own family
and old friends of Soong Sil. Dr, Walker, the pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, Evanston, 111., preached very impressive Sermon
to us. And Dr. John C. Smith from the Board and Rev, Leek Taiyong from
Thailand gave us encouraging words.

The present enrollment of students is about 650. We plan to
limit the number of students to about 800, In order to give adequate
liberal arts education, we are just starting. Vie need couple more
dormitories, library (not only building but books) and gymnagium right
now. The first present dormitory is donated by Mr. Hyung Nam Kim, a
former student of the college. And it can accommodate only about 100
students.

The Soong Sil used to be called the Home of Church Music in
Korea, we would like to revive the music department if possible. So
if you can help us with musical instruments, please do so. We need
a paino or organ for our chapel right now.

The October 10th of this year will be the 60th year anni-
versary of Soong Sil. We are planning to celebrate this memorable
occasion in many ways, for our hearts are filled with gratitude
forward God for all what He has done for our church and people in
general through this institution.

Please remember Soong Sil in your prayers and visit us
whenever you can come. May God be with you and bless you.

Very sincerely, your humble servant in Christ,

Kyung CJiik Han

SOONG SIL COLLEGE (Union Christian College)
Seoul, Korea
Los Angeles Office , 2131 3rd Ave,,

Los Angeles 18, Calif.
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Mansfield, Pennsylvania, Wednesday, May 2, 1951'

Mrs. Cady to End
33 Years of Service
In Elmira Schools

The Elmira Star-Gazette had the
following story of the retirement of 1

Mrs. Dillon A. Cady, after 33 years
teaching in the

.
Elmira Free Aca-

demy. Mrk Dillon Cady is the for-
mer Mary Butts, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dyer J. Butts, and sister of Miss
Alice Butts, of Mansfield. She was
the graddaughter of Loren Butts, one

;

of the pioneer residents of Mails- !

field, who owned much of the prop-’
j

erty in the southern end of town. He
lived in "the house just east of the

J

railroad and beyond fourth Street,
and built the house west of the rail- i

road and highway for his daughter
j

Byrissa Butts.
,

i

The Dyer Butts lived on the farm
^

later . dccupied by the late Charles'
j

, Benson. Mr. Butts brought Alice and
|

|

Mary to the Mansfield graded school
|

,
every morning in a surrey drawn by

|

two fine horses and came for them
|

in the afternoon.
j

The Star-Gezette story is as follows:
Mrs. Dillon A. Cady will retire in

]

June after 33 years as. a teacher at
(

the Elmira Free Academy.
]

Her resignation was accepted Tues !

day night by the Board of Education,
|

and Schools Supt. Kerlin was directed
j

to write her a letter expressing his

and the board’s appreciation for her !

long and valuable service.

Mrs. Cady has devoted 44 years to .

;

teaching history in the schools of Ver-
j

j

mont, Pennsylvania and New York.

J

She says that a teacher’s greatest ro

ward is to see former students ad-

|

vance to positions of responsibility in

I the business world and in local, state
j

! and national government.

Born in Mansfield, Pa., to a promi-
I nent pioneer family, Mrs. Cady at-

tended Mansfield State Normal
School, now Mansfield State Teach •

j

ers College; graduated from Grove
j

City College at Grove City, Pa., and
|

Cornell University.
I

The former Miss Mary B. Butts r

she married Dillon A. Cady, vice •
I

•

'

r principal and head of the Academy
j

science department, in 1924. This
;

teaching team of Mr. and Mrs. Cady
,

has devoted 70 years (Mr. Cady 37

and Mrs. Cady 33) to teaching in the

Elmira Free Academy. Mr. Cady
|

retired in 1946.
j

They < had common interests j. in
]

teaching, lectures, concerts and
travel. In the Summer of 1912, Mrs.

j

Cady, with the Bureau of University
j

Travel, visited Italy, Greece, Asia
Minor, Turkey, Germany, and Aus-
tria.

Mr. and Mrs. Cady have together

taken the Saguenay River cruise and

|]
the Carribbean cruise. In the Summer

j

,

of 1931 they visited England, Scot-

land and Wales; on a tour centered

in the Empire’s] great cathedrals. In
j

1939' they visited, California -for the
]

{

fifth time, and ’ the following year
skirted the coastline of t he Gaspe
Peninsula in Quebec. Their bin-

aries have also included Nova 1

Scotio, and several trips to Florida.

Mrs. Cady is a member of the

state and local branches of the Nevr

York State Teachers Association

She also is a member of the Daugh-
i

.ters of the American Revolution.
|

Chemung County ITistorial Society,']

Cornell Women’s Club, YWCA, and
]

is a life member of the American
Association of Universiity Women
and the International Federation of

,

University Women'.
She is the immediate

,

past presi-

dent. of the Elmira Branch of the

AAUW, and is a communicant of

Iledding Methodist Church.



Miss Alice M. Buuts,
Heijo, Chosen.

Taikyu, Chosen
June 25th. 1941

Dear Miss Butts,-
The last time I was in Pyeng-yang, I tried hard to

get permission to call on you and the other ladies there,
but Mr. Whang thought that I had better not go, both for
your sake and for Dr. Clark's sake. So out of joint are
the times in which we live! It wont last forever.

Xt has been a great relief to us to know that the
strain of the experiences through which you have gone have
been met with such perfect peace and faith that you have
come through so wonderfully.

Your personal report for the year was among those I

specially hunted up to read. You have put down some very
inspiring thoughts in that beautiful report which will do

good to all who read it. Possibly my slight taste of the
experiences of which you had so heavy a share, has enabled
me to appreciate more fully the meaning of the things you
have written. God has blessed you richly in all your dif-
ficulties.

It is a wonderful experience, in the midst of obedient
and faithful Christian service, to be relieved of all
responsibility for ones own time and conduct, to be caught
up,as it were, into a sphere where all old relationships are
ended, and one can rest in the grace of God, the all suffic-
ient grace of Him who gave all for us. " In Jesus Christ

*

M

”In Jesus Christy echoed and re-echoed through my brain all
those twelve days of my incarceration. Nothing counted, save
to be in perfect peace in Him.

We are very sorry to hear that Dr. Clark has been
so poorly, and trust that he may soon be able to hasten to
Mrs. Clark and Katherine, who need him so greatly. Also,
we are glad to know that Dr. Bernheisel was not so seriously
injured in his fall as at first we had feared.

I hope you may be able to get away to some summer
place for a while this hot season, Sorai or Japan or
elsewhere. A change will do you good and give you new
strength for heavy duties ahead. /

Our hearts are all with you all the time, truly,
«





What is Eternity? S?.9

$

VAtH ! that is the question.

iJt\ the satisfactory reply?

Who shall give

Dr. Johnson de-
““

fines Eternity— “ duration w ithout begin-

ning or end.” Letus appeal to other authorities.

Ask the philosopher. John Locke replies: “By
repeating the idea of any length of duration we
have in our minds, with all the endless addition

of number, we come by the idea of eternity.”

Ask the Christian moralist. Hannah More

writes: “Eternity! eternity! it is a depth no

geometry can measure—no arithmetic can cal-

culate—no imagination can conceive— no rhet-

oric can describe.”

Ask the mathematician, what is eternity? A
gentleman accustomed to algebraical calcula-

tions, hearing a sermon on this theme, returned

home and committed his thoughts to paper in

the following propositions

:

“ First, finite, or what has an end, compared



2 ^Vhat is ^Dtee^nity?

with infinite, or what has no end, is nothing ; a

hundred millions of years is nothing compared

with eternity.

“ Secondly, there is more proportion between

the least and the greatest finite, than there is be-

tween the greatest finite and the infinite : there

is more proportion beiween an hour and a hun-

dred millions of years, than there is between a

hundred millions of years and eternity ; because

the least finite makes a part of the greatest,

whereas the greatest finite makes no part of the

infinite. An hour makes a part of a hundred

millions of years
;
because a hundred millions of

years are only au hour repeated a certain num-

ber of times; whereas a hundred millions of

years makes no part in eternity, and eternity is

not a hundred millions of years repeated a cer-

tain number of times.

“ Thirdly, with regard to the infinite, the least

and the greatest finite are the same thing
;
an

hour and a hundred millions of centuries are the

same thing
;
the duration of the life of man and

the duration of the world are the same thing

—

are nothing, and nothing admits not of more or

less. Now, suppose you had a hundred years

to live, and for your support during the whole



period should have only what you could carry off

J
in the space of an hour from a treasury of gold, ')

1

<: the entrance to which should be left open dur-
j

{
ing that hour, I ask in what way would you em-

ploy yourself? In sleeping, walking, feasting, \)

). or diversion? Doubtless not, but in amassing
!

(; riches—in loading yourself with gold. Fools •

< that we are, we must exist to all eternity, and )

j; during this eternity we shall have the reward
;)

Si earned in time during the short space of our ;(

lives.” i)

!

Such was the sermon the mathematician made :

)

i for himself. He profited by it. It was the (

|

means of leading him to live for eternity, and,

i by God’s grace, to pursue that course which was 1)

S'; in conformity with the great and glorious truths ;

< of the gospel. What need we of further witness-
j

(; es to attest that eternity is a momentous word ?

S; Hear the authoritative statement of him who
speaks as the judge of the living and dead. He

(; exclaims, with sublime simplicity, “ These shall

go away into everlasting punishment, but the

righteous into life eternal.” Attach eternity to

the destiny of any creature, however insignifi-

cant, and that being, whether he be a pauper or

a child, becomes immediately invested with a



4 IF THESE THINGS ARE TRUE!

Before me place, in bright array,

The pomp of that tremendous day.

When thou with clouds shalt come
To judge the nations at thy bar;

And tell me, Lord, shall I be there,

To meet a joyful doom ?

Be this my one great business here:

With holy trembling, holy fear.

To make my calling sure ;

Thine utmost counsel to fulfil,

And suffer all thy righteous will,

And to the end endure.

Then, Saviour, then my soul receive,

Transported from this vale, to live

And reign with thee above;

Where faith is sweetly lost in sight,

And hope in full, supreme delight.

And everlasting love. wesley.

American Tract Society,

\C0 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.
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S O O N G V3> S I LX
UNION CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

SEOUL, KOREA

American address:

Union Christian College

Box 86
Encino, California



1. On August 6th. nineteen Seven,
She started for Korea as a missionary.
'./hen she was on the ship coming over the Pacific Ocean,
For three weeks, she faced many troubles.

2. On the Soth of the same month, she arrived at Seoul,
'./here mountains and streams were strange.
After spending some days in Seoul,
On September 12th she arrived at Pyongyang*

3. After studying the language three years.
She "threw her feet into the work"
When walking round in teaching the Bible,
Everywhere she was revival was bursting out.

4. Because of the inconvenience of the residence and food.
At last her health gave way,
Y/hile resting for some years in the States,
She lost her dear parents.

5. Leaving her loving sister at home.
She again turned her face towards Korea.
Since her arrival in the year li/16.

She has laid everything of her own on the altar for Korea.

6. Sometimes she taught in the Bible Institute,
Sometimes led the country Bible classes.
Swept all obstacles from her path,
At last succeeded in delivering many poor souls.

7. When she came back from her furlough in 1^27,
The principalship of the Bible Institute was waiting for her.
Since that time the number of the students has grown more and more.
It must have been the result of her efforts.

6. Time is like a flowing stream.
When we count the years she has spent in Korea,
It is already twenty five years.
Ahi Ahi Time is flying.

5. Since June of last year.
She ha's been looking after our church with great zeal.
Y/e can not heliJ expressing our thanks,
We planned to have a celebration for her.

lo. Although we could not prepare an interesting program.
Vie have given this mooting with kindest hearts.
7/e raise our hands and invoke a blessing upon her,
Hay peace and glory be hers in this world and the next.

This song was composed by the Bev. Lee Man Young and
sung byjjsarae on May 11th. 1^32, at the Kyeng Chang Gate
Church.
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l"tu LETTER FROM KOREA.
I ,•> «

To the Christian EndeaviEndeavor Societies

of the Wellsboro Presbytery.
Pyeng Yang, Korea, July 2, 1908

-—It will be one year the 31st of this
month since I left my home in Mans-
field, starting on the long trip for
this land and people, then so un-
known to me. Korean scenery is

beautiful. There is so much red clay
in the soil that with the rich green-
ness of the pine trees, which are very
common, it gives the landscape a gay
appearance and the people moving
about in their white garments are
in perfect harmony with it all. The
mountains are very high and the
plains are very level.

I am so thankful that I am here
among this delightful people who are
so hungry for the Gospel. They are
gentle and kind, and yet with decis-
ion and alertness when needed.
As the warm weather comes on I

am thankful that I have about finish-
ed my first year’s work in studying
the language, as I find it takes much
more energy to study in the summer.
The examinations come the latter
part of next month, and I have only
some reviewing to do.
The temperature here is about the

same as at home, only the heat is

more penetrating so we have to be
careful about exposing ourselves to
it. These mud-walled houses are
fine, as they are so cool. I though at
first I would not like them, but they

i

are so nice and comfortable. Things
j

are beginning to seem more natural
to me, though once in a while it

comes over me, all of a sudden, that
I am so far from home and in a

,

strange^ land. But the longer I stay
!

here and the more I come in contact I

with the people the happier I am .1

in the thought of spending my life in

this land.
When Miss Best,-—who came to

Korea in 1897, and is one of the most
experienced of our Bible teachers— !

came in last night and told us in her
report about the four thousand wom-
en who have been in Bible classes
this last year, and the interest they
had taken in studying and the sacri-

fices they have made to be able to at-

tend, it made me wish I was already
prepared to enter right into the work,
but I have one consolation and that
is that I am one year nearer it than
when J came out, and in two years
more, if all goes well, and perhaps
a little sooner, I, too, will be able to

teach. I am very thankful I had two
'years of special training in the Bible
Teachers’ Training School, before

j

coming here, for some of these older
women are getting to know - their

Bibles pretty well. These four thous-
and women are women in and around
the city of Pyeng Yang alone. If the
whole country were considered the
number of course would be much
greater. About half this number
were taught by Bible ypojnen specially
trained for this work, and the other
half by Miss Best and the other la-

dies of the Station. At our Station
meeting last Tuesday. it was stated
that the number

,
of baptisms this

Tact yOrrt d-

alone is about two thousand, or near-
ly twice as many as last year. So,
‘the work which had already reached
large proportions . is still growing
rapidly and it means more for us to

do and the need of more missionaries
to be able to look after the work. It

is wonderful how the spirit of God is

working in this little out-of-the-way
country of Korea. It looks as though
it was God’s plan to immediately
evangelizle the country, and it will
not take many years to do it at the
present rate of progress. The people
already are so enthusiastic in the
study of God’s word, and have such
strong faith that they are in just
the right condition for the Holy Spir-
it to work upon them in power. And I

when I see them taking the Bible so

simply and believing every word of

it just as it is, and showing such a
beautiful childlike faith in God, I

feel as though we in America who
have always enjoyed the blessing of

this Christianity do not realize what
a wonderful thing it is, and do not
get from it all we might* if we did
but believe it so simply as these peo-
ple do. They put themselves in just
the right attitude for God to give
His richest blessings to them. I oft-

en hear of some wonderfud answers
to prayer. Things you would never
hear of in America. As for instance,
in Mr. Sharp’s district, near Seoul, a
little group were worshipping in their
church when a man cdme along and
accused them of meeting for political



came in last night and tom us in ner
report about the four thousand wom-
en who have been in Bible classes
this last year, and the interest they
had taken in studying and the sacri-
fices they have made to be able to at-
tend, it made me wish I was already
prepared to enter right into the work,
but I have one consolation and that
is that I am one year nearer it than
when .1 came out, and in two years
more, if all goes well, and perhaps
a little sooner, i, too, will be able to

teach. I am very thankful I had two
*years of special training in the Bible
'Teachers’ Training School, before
coming here, for some of these older
women are getting to know • their
Bibles pretty well. These four thous-
and women are women in and around
the city of Pyeng Yang alone. If the
whole country were considered the
number of course would be much
greater. About half this number
were taught by Bible ivomen specially
trained for this work, and the other
half by Miss Best and the other la-

dies of the Station. At our Station •

meeting last Tuesday it was stated
that the number of baptisms this

1

ttnct y* wv&ro'nn d
alone is about two thousand, or near-
ly twice as many as last year. So,
the work which* had already reached
large proportions . is still growing
rapidly and it means more for us to
do and the need of more missionaries
to be able to look after the work. It

is wonderful how the spirit of God is

working in this little out-of-the-way
country of Korea. It looks as though
it was God’s plan to immediately
evangelise the country, and it will
not take many years to do it at the

' present rate of progress. The people
already are so enthusiastic in the
study of God’s word, and have such
strong faith that they are in just
the right condition for the Holy Spir-
it to work upon them in power. And

|

when I see them taking the Bible so
simply and believing every word of
it just as it is, and showing such a
beautiful childlike faith in God, I

feel as though we in America who
have always enjoyed the blessing of

this Christianity do not realize what
a wonderful thing it is, and do not
get from it all we might* if we did
but believe it so simply as these peo-
ple do. They put themselves in just
the right attitude for God to give
His richest blessings to them. I oft-

en hear of some wonderfud answers
to prayer. Things you would never .

hear of in America. As for instance,

|

in Mr. Sharp’s district, near Seoul, a

j

little group were worshipping in their
church when a man came along and
accused them of meeting for political

purposes against the Japanese gov-
ernment. The leader was seized and
led away. The next day he was se-

verely punished and perhaps killed.

The church of coure was alarmed and
betook themselves to earnest prayer.
The next day those who had seized
the leader tried to bind him, but as
soon as they had him nicely tied,

without any effort on his part the
,

bonds fell off. Thinking they had !

not tied him securely enough they
j

tried again, this time very carefiWly,
J

but still with the same result. So
j

they went for the strongest bands
they could find and tied him tight,

so he could not possibly get loose,

but as soon as it was done what
should happen but the whole thing
fell off again. The men were so
frightened that they ran away as fast

as they could go and left him to him-
self. He gathered himself up and
like Peter of old went to the house
where the Christians were still pray-
ing and told them what wonderful
things God had done for him.

Is it not joy to know that we
are permitted to have a part in
bringing a people like this to the
feet of Jesus Christ? Whether we are
in the home land, by helping by our
sacrifices and prayers, or in the dis-

tant land itself doing the work first

hand, if we are where the Master has
called us, doing faithfully and well
the work He has given us to do, when
we get over on the “Other Side” and
meet the Master face to face we will
find some Koreans there, saved by the
grace of God because we were will-
ing in this world to make the sacrifice
to, tell them the way of salvation.
Let us earnestly work and pray for
the speedy evangelization of Korea.

Yours in the Master’s service,

t Alice M. Butts.



Nov/ I want to toll you about our trip up in the Diamond
Mountains* I went with Anna McKee and Mrs Harvey, md took our oook
with ua* One of our foreign school toachers also wanted to go with
ua but she had strained herself in auch a way that ahe did not feel
it safe to clinb around among the mountains* When wo got up there v/e

f ound Hiss Bergman, Miss. Xnislor of our Histion and Mias Black and
two other ladies were there too, ao we were a happy crowd, 'the

Diamond Mountains ate the moat beautiful mountains in Korea and are
noted enough to attract travellers even outside of Korea. Perhaps
you saw the article about them and the pictures in the National
Geographic Magazine four or five years ago* These mountains form tho
oentor of Buddhism in this country. One monastery v/e visited soon
after coi iing hero is said to to the second oldest in the world, having
boon founded five years after Christ, - the oldest one being in Ceylon
'fhe monastery was established, xiioy say, by 53 Buddhas who came ovor
from Ceylon at that time, ho in one of the main buildings of the
temple group they have the idols of all these 53 Buddhas arranged on
a high shelf for worship and people come in and bow dov/n to them and
burn inconao. The tample is located in a deep gorge between high
mountains,/ and v/e spent a night in this love3.y old place at an irin

very near the temple* After supper we went to see their worship.
Pirst one gong after another was struck, lovely old copper ones,
struck on the outside with woodon mallets suspended from the coiling
with ropes* The rich tones v/era delighted to tho ear, as one after
another started ringing in different parts of the temple grounds.
3o v/e hurried along to see what was doing. There was this one temple
with the 53 Buddhas in it, and an adjoining one with a nice large
one, having his various attendants at either side. They were all
covered with gold. Then there wore other Bucldnas in smaller temples
in tho group* We watched the services in just those two larger
templet* Although there arc a large number of monks in the monastery,
they do not moot together as we Christians do for worship* One or

perhaps two in each temple seem to be all that is necessary and the
others are in their rooms ot about the grounds talking or doing as
they please* They wear a robo-li rb of light gray, with long
flowing sleeves and when thoy go into tho temple to officiate they
wear a light rod scarf over the right shoulder which falls diagonally
across the front and back fastening at the loft side* They first burn
incense in front of the idols, then they take what looks like an
inverted brass bowl with a brass stick attached to one side for a

handle, and give it a sharp stroke at intervals as thoy sing off their
prayers in that queer falcetto tone so peculiar to tho hast, and
prostrate themselves till their heads touch the floor* This prostrat-
ing is moat gracefully and nimbly done and is repeated several ti ies

before the prayer is finished* When tho prayer before tho Buddha was
finished, thoy took tho incense and placed it before some wild looking
pictures on the side wall and said another prayer there aecornpained

with prostrations and striking tlio bov/1 shaped boll. V/e stood Jus

outside the door watching and when the offioating priest was through
he came to us With a smile and began talking. He invited us in for

a closer insijection of the Buddhas, and was very much pleased when he

found v/e could spook Korean, ./e talked quite a little while together*
As in tho other monasteries they know about Christianity, and a good

many of them say they have read tho New Testament, but when we talk



to Them about Christ and what He does for ua they try to say that
Buddha does the same for them, and that he is for the Bast what Christ
is for t 1st* They believe in transmigrati on of sould, and so wont
eat moat, lost they might ho killing something that had once boon a
person. I was talking to m )f the women in a woman’s monastery
about the future life* bho acted as though she thought we wore not
tolling the truth when wo said we expected to go straight to heaven
When we died* It evidently was too much for this poor old soul to

:• I asked her if it was not ain that made all this trouble,
and sho aaid "yea", go we told her about Christ, how He had paid tho
whole debt, and how faith in Hr wo were forgiven, so tlier was
no reason why we ahuuld not go straight to heaven* It seemed like
a strange tale to her, and sho aaid in a sad resigned tone that she
would go wherever Buddha sent her* We talked quite a while and
was sown in her heart as well as in many others as v/e visited around
among those monasteries# At one monastery they had what they aaid wore
80.000 boons of iha all laid up in large wooden cases behind glass.
Of c our so they are all hand written, and have been copied to get merit.
After a certain amount has been written, say a page, the writer wont
into the temple and prostrated himself before Buddha and then wrote
some more, and so on until the book was written. In one monastery
one of these books was written With, ink mixed with the ?/riter*s blood.
He thought he could got : ore merit if he used his own blood for it.

The chief purpose of all this monastic life is to get
through with as few transmigiations as possible and get "aba orbed"
into Budoha. There is no thought of the outside world, or service,
of helping others, as in Chi nity. It is all self centered, with
no thought of any one else. Hence compare Christian and Buddhist
lands and see which religion does tho moat for tho world! I could
not help* thinking of this and making comparisons as we saw these monks.
One old gentleman, as he sat there in the door

,
really had beg

to look ^uito like Buddha. I could not help but comment, on it to the
other girls* He was getting the t slant to his ©yes, end the

right curve at the corners of liis mouth, and hi a whole face was about
as expressionless as the Buddha we had boon looking at in the temple.
Broabaly he was about ready to be "absorbed*. One of the other girls
talked with an old monk who said he only ato mountain air for break-
fast, two little tablets about the size of a penny made of ground
pine bark molded together with honey for dinner, and two more for

supper at night. He said he hated to use even this bark for oven the

trees were his ’’brethren" and he did not like to cut Into th8m, but
ho had not gotten along far enough yet to live for more than one meal
on air, although he hoped later on to be able to do so. He thought
it would probably take him about 250 years more, at this pace, to got
absorbed into Buddha. He said at first it hurt him a gre? 1 to

live on so little, but that no was used to it he was getting along
fine, and ho certainly looked hearty enough and not all emaciated*
Ho wants to go to America for a aight-S*C# and when it was suggested
he t have trouble about his food, he said there was no trouble at
all about that for h8 sould tako it with him. Bor his breakfast, he
could probably get as good air there as here, and for his dinner and

aup] >r h Id tako enough with him* Then measuring off a space
about the length of a shoe box he said a 'box about that square would
hold enough wafers to last a whole year* Wonder if we Americans don’t
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Korea tho last few years* Lata e it lias boon chancing <iuite a good
doal, especially in two v/oya, JWbret, it is becoming more "worldly" -
the monks nro allowed to marry and toko thoir pieces in tho world and
not bo such reolnsoa# Pocond, thoy aro initeting Christianity in ti good
many ways, trying to make Buddha do for thorn what Christ does for us#
In Japan they have Buddhist Sunday schools, and sing thoir songs to
our tunas, ofton using our words ad to their usst such as "Or
Buddhist oidie is" Instead of " Onward Christian Soldiers"*

I am certainly having a nice change and rest this summer,
and expect to go bear to iyeng ’fang in a few days to got ready for the
aranday iichool Taaahers Class which begins bept# 5th, and tho class for
training toacuors to go out in the country to teach in Bible Classes
all over our territory which is held tho latter part of September#
She evangelistic campaign also begins Sept* 24th* - first with mootings
in tho city, a**,' there extending out $& tho country districts#

Work ia much more difficult than it used to bo with
counteracting influence! in from Japan and kusala#
you will especially pray for Korea this Stall* - especially for our

where these special evangelistic efforts are to b; ••

*
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